
Due to the pandemic, please ensure that you are keeping a safe distance from the class teacher. There will be a presen-
tation on the school website with information about Year 2. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to 
email learning@wembley.brent.sch.uk or book a phone call with your class teacher. 
Thank you                          Miss Chaudhry 2W                     Miss Chowdhury 2P         Miss Khan 2S        and   Miss MacIvor 2F 

News 
Welcome to Year 2! We hope you all had a  great summer holiday. We are so pleased to have the children 
back in school and begin our learning journey together. A few changes have been made to the school day to 
ensure your child’s safety.  The teachers have planned a half term full of exciting, new learning opportunities. 

Literacy  
We have been practising our grammar and 
punctuation skills from year one: nouns, 
verbs, capital letters and full stops.  
We will be reading the story, ‘The Promise’ -  
Children will learn to infer using illustrations, 
summarise the text and write a setting de-
scription using adjectives.  
 
After that we will be reading ‘Lila and the Se-
cret of Rain’ -  learning about stories from 
different cultures. During this time children 
will make connections between this book and 
other books they have read, make predic-
tions, retell the story.  
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Science  
This half term our topic will be ‘Take Care’. Children will be 
learning about the importance of healthy foods, and hygiene.  
The children will also be learning about different habitats for 
animals around the school.  
You can support your child by discussing the importance of 
keeping healthy . 
 

Maths  
 
In Maths we will be beginning the term by 
learning about place value, in particular      
developing your child’s understanding of two 
digit numbers, followed by addition and sub-
traction of two-digit numbers. Children will 
represent numbers using a variety of practical 
equipment, as well as through       pictures 
and mental maths skills. They will use number 
lines and partitioning.  
 
In year 2, children will need to learn their 2, 3, 
5 and 10 multiplications.  They need to recall 
these at speed and learn the division facts to 
go with them. 

Music 
Children will learn songs, play instruments and learning about 

musical terms such as beat, rhythm, pitch, high and low.  

Art 
In art this term we will be learning to sketch with a focus on 

space. We will focus on shading skills and using charcoal.  

History  
This term we will be learning about the lives of significant 
individuals. This will link to Black History Month in October 
so we will be learning about Martin Luther King and  Mary 
Seacole. Children will sequence photographs from differ-
ent periods of these individuals lives, describe memories 
of key events and compare events and people.  

Computing  
This term we will be learning about E-Safety rules, where we will 
learn about how to use the Internet safely on the IPads. Please 
talk to your children about this important topic for their         
internet usage at home. ‘Think you know’ is a useful website for 
parents: https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ 

P.E  
Pupils will be developing their coordination and balancing 
skills during this half term. For coordination, we will look 

at different ways of moving—skipping, side steps and 
pivoting.  For balancing, we will hold static balances    

using either leg for a period of time. 

PSHE 
Children will learn about their personal wellbeing and 
how to improve it. We will be looking at the five strands 
of wellbeing: connect, create, be active, give, take no-
tice.  
 



Year 2 Topic Home Learning Autumn 1 

Please choose at least one of the challenges to complete. 

                                           
 

Make a Song 
 
In Science we are learning about taking care, make up a song about 
washing your hands to help you. Your song should be at least 20 
seconds long.   
 
 
 

 
Things to think about:  
What are the steps to washing your hands? 
What tune could you sing your song to? 
How could you add actions to your song? 

                             Research significant figures 
 
In history we are learning about the lives of Mary      
Seacole and Martin Luther King. Make a poster about 
one of these important famous people.  
 
Things to think about:  
Do I have headings in my poster?  
Have I included facts in my poster?  

Compulsory Homework 

 
Each Friday your child will be given year 2 spellings which they need to practise and learn for a test every    
Friday. Children will be given English and Maths homework on Thursdays , due on Tuesdays. They will be given 
a CGP Homework book from which they will be expected to complete specific pages.  

                                                                           Sketching  
 
 

In Art we have been learning to sketch and shade. Practice your sketching 
skills by sketching something that interests you. It can be something you 
can see outdoors in the environment, or something in your home!  

 
 
 
 
Can you use some of the shading skills we have been learning at school? 
Can you show light and dark shading?  
How can you improve your sketch?  
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fhandwashing%2Fwhen-how-handwashing.html&psig=AOvVaw0TSOze_IRqGps_M6VzDDHQ&ust=1599740594769000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLD2vaKI3OsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

